Thursday

MAINTAINING BONE HEALTH AS WE AGE. Osteoporosis leads to a loss of bone mass, resulting in susceptibility to fractures. Generally, older women are at risk, and this risk increases with age. Participants will learn about the symptoms of this condition. Dr. Subhasis Katumuluva, who is currently a professor of medicine at the Gold Coast Mansions of Howard Gould and the Guggenheims, including Castlegold, Hempstead House, Villa Carlotta/Tierra and Court Mille Fleur, will present. A question and answer session will follow. Ken Horowitz is the Docent Coordinator at Falaise and a panel at the Sands Point Preserve Conservancy. 12:15 p.m.

Friday

SANDWICHED IN: “Gould, Guggenheims and the Gold Coast.” Jen Horowitz discusses the Gold Coast mansions of Howard Gould and the Guggenheims, including Castlegold, Hempstead House, Villa Carlotta/Tierra and Court Mille Fleur. A question and answer session will follow. Ken Horowitz is the Docent Coordinator at Falaise and a panel at the Sands Point Preserve Conservancy. 12:15 p.m.

EARTH ACTION DAY. Celebrate Earth Day with a variety of activities and events for all ages. Made possible by the Friends of the Library. 12 to 4 p.m.

Monday

QUEEN OF KATWE” (2016-124 min.). A Ugandan girl from rural Nalugwijo visits, her world rapidly change after being introduced to the game of chess. David Oyelowo, Lupita Nyong’o and Martin Kabana co-star in this docudrama. 2 p.m.

Sunday

ANNUITIES. Learn about the value of annuities in retirement planning. Presented by the Friends of the Library at the Information Desk. 12 to 4 p.m.

STREEMING VIDEO. PWPL staff present an intro to streaming video services and devices, their benefits, pricing, and limitations. A free streaming video series, available through PWPL. This is an evening repeat of last month’s session. 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday

WESTERN WEDNESDAY. Our series of classic westerns continues with Howard Hawks’ “Red River” (1948-148 min.), in which Wrangler Clay Phillips (Robert Mitchum) and his kid brother Steve (Claude Jarman Jr) lend a hand to David Wayne’s Dr. LUTCHES Lane, whose wagon has been broken down. She in turn helps Clay when gunman Ned (John Ireland) comes after him. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday

HYPERSTENOSIS SCREENING. Free blood pressure screening conducted by St. Francis Hospital. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

“BEFORE THE FLOOD” (2016-96 min.). A National Geographic documentary about the ways in which climate change is affecting our environment and what we can do to prevent it. Directed by Academy Award winner Fisher Stevens and narrated by Leonardo DiCaprio. 7:30 p.m.

Monday

ANNIVERSARY. “Gould, Guggenheims and the Gold Coast.” Jen Horowitz discusses the Gold Coast mansions of Howard Gould and the Guggenheims, including Castlegold, Hempstead House, Villa Carlotta/Tierra and Court Mille Fleur. A question and answer session will follow. Ken Horowitz is the Docent Coordinator at Falaise and a panel at the Sands Point Preserve Conservancy. 12:15 p.m.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BETTE DAVIS! The beloved actress passed away at 51 on December 3rd. We remember her with two sparkling romantic comedies directed by George Marshall, both released in 1919. Showgirl Maggie (Ms. Reynolds) demands a month of consensual celibacy from her new husband, Air Force sergeant Joe Fitzpatrick (Glen Cavender) and his accused (Loretta Young). After a brief intermission, we present the story of a dash through New York in which tax collector Lorenzo Charlot (Tony Randall) arrives at the farm of Frank Butler (Edmund Lowe) to help the former at the farm to fall for the daughter of the masters (Dolley (Debbie). 1:30 p.m.

30 Sunday

DEBBIE ROYDDELS DOUBLE FEATURE. The beloved actress passed away at 86 on February 6. We remember her with two sparkling romantic comedies directed by George Marshall, both released in 1919. Showgirl Maggie (Ms. Reynolds) demands a month of consensual celibacy from her new husband, Air Force sergeant Joe Fitzpatrick (Glen Cavender) and his accused (Loretta Young). After a brief intermission, we present the story of a dash through New York in which tax collector Lorenzo Charlot (Tony Randall) arrives at the farm of Frank Butler (Edmund Lowe) to help the former at the farm to fall for the daughter of the masters (Dolley (Debbie). 1:30 p.m.

PWPL hours

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.

Sponsorships

AAC Art Advisory Council
CAC Father’s Advisory Council
MAC羌 Washington Advisory Council
MAC羌 Nautical Advisory Council

Programs sponsored by the Advisory Councils are available in the PWPL Program Library.

The Friends of PWPL sponsored programs listed, refreshments for Sandwiched In are courtesy of the Friends of the Library.

PWPL, the events are given to Port Washington residents and cardholders.

Food羌 Art Advisory Council: Participants with food allergies need to be aware of the risk of foods consumed or items may come in contact with while at any of our programs.

Contributors

Denise Anchico, Dan Chumley, Lori Gerbasi, Candace Millard, Virginia Millikan, Kevin Sheehan, Ken Sherry, Anne Stetler, Gabrielle Tzanz, Lisa Viscardi, Mary Veronica Zicchino.